
HOUSE JANUARY 6
COMMITTEE: PUBLIC
HEARINGS – DAY 1
[UPDATE-1]
[NB: Any updates will be published at the bottom
of this post. /~Rayne]

This post and comment thread are dedicated to
the House January 6 Committee hearings scheduled
to begin Thursday June 9, 2022, at 8:00 p.m. ET.

Please take all comments unrelated to the
hearings to a different thread.

The hearings will stream on:

House J6 Committee’s website:
https://january6th.house.gov/news/watch-liv
e

House J6 Committee’s YouTube page:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hZ0yNe3cFx4

C-SPAN’s House J6 hearing page:
https://www.c-span.org/video/?520282-1/open
-testimony-january-6-committee

C-SPAN’s YouTube page:
https://www.youtube.com/c/C-SPAN/featured

Check PBS for your local affiliate’s
stream: https://www.pbs.org/ (see upper
right corner)

Twitter is carrying multiple live streams
(NBC, PBS, Washington Post, Reuters, CSPAN,
Bloomberg):
https://twitter.com/i/events/15338762979269
91877

MSNBC will carry coverage on their cable network
with coverage beginning at 7:00 p.m. ET as well
as on MSNBC’s Maddow Show podcast feed. Details
at this link.

ABC, NBC, CBS will carry the hearings live on
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broadcast and CNN will carry on its cable
network.

Fox News is not carrying this on their main
network. Their weeknight programming including
Tucker Carlson’s screed will continue as usual
and will likely carry counterprogramming.

Twitter accounts live tweeting the hearing
tonight:

Brandi Buchman-DailyKos:
https://twitter.com/Brandi_Buchman/status/1
535034512639512576

Scott MacFarlane-CBS:
https://twitter.com/MacFarlaneNews/status/1
535050143879266306

Chris Geidner-Grid News:
https://twitter.com/chrisgeidner/status/153
5052708922937345

JustSecurity’s team live tweeting:
https://twitter.com/just_security/status/15
34955708881457154

If you know of any other credible source
tweeting the coverage, please share a link in
comments.

Marcy will not be live tweeting as the hearing
begins 2:00 a.m. IST/1:00 a.m. UTC/GMT. She’ll
have a post Friday morning Eastern Time. Do make
sure to read her hearing prep post, though.

An agenda for this evening’s hearing has not
been published on the committee’s website.

~ ~ ~

Any updates will appear at the bottom of this
post; please bear with any content burps as this
page may be edited as the evening progresses.

Again, this post is dedicated to the House
January 6 Committee  and topics addressed in
testimony and evidence produced during the
hearing.

All other discussion should be in threads under

https://www.emptywheel.net/2022/06/09/prep-for-the-january-6-committee-hearings-focus-on-18-usc-372/


the appropriate post with open discussion under
the most recent Trash Talk.

To new readers and commenters: welcome to
emptywheel. New commenters, please use a unique
name to differentiate yourself; use the same
username each time you comment.

Comment policy

Community guidelines

If you are leaving a comment, please be concise;
100 words is the optimum length.

If you are sharing active links your comment may
be delayed by auto-moderation.

If contributors and moderators seem slow, it’s
because they’re dealing with higher than usual
volume of comments including trolling.

Caution: moderators will have much lower
tolerance for trolling.

~ ~ ~

UPDATE-1 — 7:30 P.M. ET 10-JUN-2022 —

According to Scott MacFarlane-CBS there will be
a total of six House J6 Committee hearings this
month.

House J6 Committee hearing schedule (as of eve
6/10/2022):

Monday June 13 — Hearing: On the January
6th Investigation
10:00 AM | 390 Canon HOB
Host: Select Committee to Investigate the
January 6th Attack

Wednesday June 15 — Hearing: On the January
6th Investigation
10:00 AM | 390 Canon HOB
Host: Select Committee to Investigate the
January 6th Attack

Thursday June 16 — Hearing: On the January
6th Investigation
1:00 PM | 390 Canon HOB
Host: Select Committee to Investigate the
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January 6th Attack

Tuesday June 21 — Hearing: On the January
6th Investigation
**10:00 AM ET | Date-Time-Place Subject to
Confirmation**
Host: Select Committee to Investigate the
January 6th Attack

Thursday June 23 — Hearing: On the January
6th Investigation
**8:00 PM ET | Date-Time-Place Subject to
Confirmation**
Host: Select Committee to Investigate the
January 6th Attack

Date, time, and location of the next three
hearings have been published on the U.S. House
of Representatives’ calendar. The last two have
not yet been confirmed and published.
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